Daniel & Lucinda Gong
Church Planter
ALETHEIA CHINESE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Midlothian, Virginia
About Aletheia Chinese Christian Church:
We want to share the Gospel with Mandarin-speaking Chinese, including residents, visitors, students, etc. As a minority group in Richmond, VA, we try to reach people who have never heard the Gospel and tell them the truth of Jesus Christ. **We also want to help teach other Chinese churches in Richmond and support missionary work in China.**

Pray:
- For our family’s settlement.
- For our son’s smooth transition into a new school with new friends and for the coming transition into middle school.
- That we will know more about the community and have more opportunities to serve the people.
- For more workers with the same vision.

**MEETING LOCATION:**
3215 Oak Meadow Ln
Midlothian, VA 23112

**PHONE:**
(305) 498-2927

**EMAIL:**
chinajohn316@yahoo.com